
Empowering employees to choose where and how to work by giving them the autonomy to 
book their ideal desk through an intuitive interface and interactive floorplan. 

Work of all kinds – from highly focused to collaborative - can happen and do happen at desks 
or workstation. In fact, there is no substitute for a highly ergonomic workstation and the best 
offices deliver a personalized workstation experience at every desk, complemented by inspiring 
meetingrooms and shared creative spaces. 

ROL i/Os solutions for desks and workstations helps to simplify your employees’ and guests’ 
workplace experience in both assigned and free-seating environments by enabling users to 
find and reserve the ideal space for their workday. Once at a desk, users take control of their 
experience in a number of ways, including checking-in to share their location or updating their 
status on whether they are available for collaboration. 

The power of flexability

Presence Sensors:

Desk Connect:

ROL i/O Signals:
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ROL i/O Product Sheet:
RiOPS-9756275754

Desks and  
Workstations

Employees use their computer or smart  
device to connect to their desk, getting  
access to all tables features through the 
ROL i/O app. Their individual ROL I/O  
account stores their settings and keeps 
them active.

Gather accurate and anonymous data on 
how often desks are used with our sen-
sors. Employees see real time availability 
of desks, booths and meetingrooms from 
a virtual floorplan, saving them time when 
picking a place for work.

Signal is a light that corresponds with a 
meeting rooms or pods on the ROL i/O 
floorplan. It can be used to communicate 
a variety of statuses, including whether 
a desk or colleague is available.



Cut sheet

Presence  
Sensor

ROL i/O Cut Sheet:
xxx-xxxx | xxxx-xx Version 1.0

ROL i/O Presence Sensors are heat sensitive and automatically detects when someone is at a desk or in a room. When inte-
grated into the ROL i/O system, the Presence Sensor updates the desk to an ”in-use” status and and is no longer bookable by 
other employees.

Anonymous, real-time information on desk usage and availability.

+ Wi-Fi 

+ BLE

+ Quick install - no tools required 

+ Compatible with any Desks or 

workstation(s) 

+ Compatible with ROL i/O system

+ ROL i/O system

Statement of Line Features Compatability
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     In high-traffic areas where people spend 
less than 30 minutes, Presence Sensor can 
be used to show what’s available.

     The hardware is concealed under the  
table, gathering data without visually  
impacting your space.

     In assigned seating environments, when 
colleagues are at their desk in real-time.



Operating Temp. 10˚ - 25˚/ 50˚F - 77˚F

Detection Capabilities 60˚ - Max distance 1 m/ 3.3 ft.

Included Battery included - mounted inside Material/ color ABS plastic/ White

Wi-Fi/ WLAN IEEE 802.11 b/g/n (2.4 GHz)

Dimensions 84 x 28 x 44 mm/ 3.3 x 1.1 x 1.7 inWeight 70 Grams (2.5 Ounce)

FCC ID 2ADHKATWINC1500

Technical  
Specifications

Presence  
Sensor

ROL i/O Product Sheet:
PRE-2020 | 2020-10 Version 1.0

Side view

60˚ 60˚

Top view

Cable ports ROL Programming port
Mini-USB charging port

Network Security IEEE 802.11 WEP/ WPA/ WPA2 security
(not 802.11x WPA-Enterprize)

Battery Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery 
Capacity 3.8V 1400 mAh 
Charging time 12hours

Add-ons Mini-USB power charger 
Wall mount kit 
Mini-USB cable
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Access a desks’ additional features by connecting the ROL Desk Connect into any ROL desk, then connecting to the desk with 
Bluetooth, Wifi or USB with your device or computer. Then download and create an account on the ROL Intelligent office app. 

The ROL Intelligent office app is an easy-to-understand interface which allows users to set movement goals, set or preset  
ergonomic heights, get reminders and track progress over time.  When integrated into the ROLio system, desks settings can be 
customized to your company’s specific needs.

Get access to a desks’ additional features from a user’s computer 
or device with the ROL Intelligent office app.

+ USB Hardware 

+ Wi-Fi

+ Quick install using  

magnets - no tools required 

+ Compatible with ROL i/O system 

+ Compatible with all ROL i/O Desks

+ ROL Ergo desks

Statement of Line Features Compatability
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     Individual preferences and setting are 
saved and accessible from any table with 
ROL Desk Connect, making every workday 
healthier and personalized whereever you 
plan to work for the day.

     When integrated into ROL i/O, Adminis-
torators can make desks bookable, improv-
ing the employee experience in hotdesking 
environments and enabling employees to 
book the ideal desk.

     Organization gets access to actual uti-
lization data of desks, how often they are 
booked, when they are used, and how often 
they are adjusted.



Technical  
Specifications

Desk 
Connect
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Operating temperature 5˚C - 40˚C/ 41˚F - 104˚F

Certifications CE/ WEEE/ RHoosWeight (incl. cable) 42 grams/ 1.5 ounces

Materials Lid: PC plastic - Bottom: PC/ABS plastic

Color Black Included Desk connect/ USB cable/ Set-up guide

Cable ports LINBUS/ Mini-USB port

Dimentions 74.5 x 28.5 x 14.6 millimeters 
2.9 x 1.12 x 0.57 inches

OS Compatability Windows/ Android 
Mac OS/ iOS

Desk electronics iDrive
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ROL i/O Signals are color-changing lights (green, yellow & red) that communicate the status of a room or desk by changing colors. They 
are easy mounted by either magnets or screwed to the wall. 

When integrated into the ROL i/O systems, ROL Signal corresponds to the color of a desk or room on the virtual floorplan.

Colored light indicator to clearly communicate when when a desk 
is available, booked or in-use.

+ USB Power 

+ Wi-Fi

+ Quick install - no tools required 

+ Compatible with ROL i/O system

+ Workstations 

+ Meeting rooms 

+ Pods and booths

Statement of Line Features Compatability
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     See the status of a desk, meetingroom or 
pod without checking the floorplan.

     Mounted outside a room or phone booth, 
Signal indicates when a room is booked or in-
use and corresponds with the ROLio floorplan.

     Placed on desk, indicates availability for a 
quick touch-down and corresponds to a desk’s 
status on the ROLio floorplan.



Technical  
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Height 22 millimeters/ 0.87 inches

Width 75 millimeters/ 2.95 inches

Weight (incl. cable) 75 grams/ 0.165 ounces

Wi-Fi 802.11g

Power connector USB (universal serial bus)

Color Clean white - RAL 9010

Color indicator Green/ orange/ red
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